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latter charge is, however, evident from the fact, that with the
exception of a requisition for some shoes and great-coats, no con-
tribution was exacted from Soria, and no pillage took place at all;
and with respect to the former accusation, a better explanation
may be found inthe peculiar disposition of this extraordinary man,
who was notoriously indolent,and unlearned inthe abstract science
of war. Itwas necessary for him to see, in order to act, and his
eharacter seemed to be asleep until some imminent danger aroused
all the marvellous energy and fortitude with which nature had
endowed him.

The success at Tudela fell short of what Napoleón had a right
to expect from his previous dispositions, yet it sufficed to break the
Spanish strength on that side, and to lay open Aragón, Navarre,
and New Castile, as the northern part of Spain had before been
opened by the victory ofEspinosa. From the frontiers ofFrance
to those of Portugal, from the sea-coast to the Tagus, the country
was now overwhelmed ;Madrid, Zaragoza, and the British army,
indeed, lifted their heads a little way above the rising waters, but
the eye looked in vain for an efficient barrier against the flood,
which still poured on with unabated fury. And as the divided,
weak state of the English troops led the Emperor to conclude that
Sir John Moore would instantly retire into Portugal, he ordered
Lasnes to pursue Palafox

—
to seize the important position of

Monte Torrero
—

to sunimon Zaragoza, and to offer a complete
amnesty to allpersons in the town, without reservation, thus bear-
ing testimony to the gallantry of the first defence. His own
attention was fixed on Madrid. That capital was the rallying
point of all the broken Spanish, and of allhis own pursuing divi-
sions, and itwas the centre of allinterests ;a commanding height
from whence a beneficial stream of politicalbenefits might descend
to allay, or a driving storm of war pour down to extinguish the fire
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CHAPTER II.

Napoleón marches against the capital ;forces the pass of the Somosierra— StJuan mnrdered by his men— Tumults in Madrid—French army arrives there
•'

the Retiro stormed— Town capitúlales— Eemains of Castaños' army drivenacross the Tagus ;retire to Cuenca— Napoleón explains his policy to the noblesclergy, and tnbunals of Madrid—His vast plans, enormous forcé—Defencelessstate of Spain.

The French patrols sent towards the Somosierra ascertained,
on the 21st, that above six thousand men were intrenching them-
selves in the gorge of the mountains ;that a small camp at Sepul-
veda blocked the roads leading upon Segovia ;and that GeneralHeredia was preparing to secure the passes of the Guadarama.Napoleón having, however, resolved to forcé the Somosierra. and
reach the capital before Castaños could arrive there, ordered Ney
to pursue the army of the centre without intermission, and directed
the fourth corps to continué its march from Carrion by Patencia,
Valladolid, Olmedo, and Segovia. The movement of this corps is
worthy of the attention of militarymen. We shall find it confus-ing the spies and the country people —

overawing the fíat country
of León and Castile —protecting the right flank of the army—
menacing Gallicia and Salamanca

—
keeping the heads of Moore's

and Baird's columns from advancing, and rendering itdangerous
for them to attempt a junction—threatening the line of Hope's
march from the Tagus to the Guadarama— dispersing Heredia's
corps, and finallyturning the pass of Somosierra, without ever ceas-ing to belong to the concentric movement of the great army upon
Madrid. J r

But the time lost in transmitting intelligence of the victory at
Tudela was productive of serious consequences.* The officer
despatched with these fresh instructions, found Ney and Moncey
(Lasnes was sick at Tudela) each advanced two days' march in
the wrong direction. The first, as we have seen, was at Mallen,
prepanng to attack Zaragoza ; the second was at Almunio,near
Calatayud, pursuing Castaños. They were consequently obliged
to countermarch, and during the time thus lost, the people of Zara-
goza, recovering from the consternation into which they were at first
thrown by the appearance of the flying troops, made arrangements
for a vigorous defence. Castaños also escaped to Siguenza, with-
out any further loss than what was inflictedin a slight action at
Burvieca, where General Maurice Mathieu's división carne up with
his rear-guard.
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. The Emperor quitted Aranda on the 28th with the guards, the
first corps, and the reserve, and marched towards Somosierra.
Head-quarters were at Boucequillas on the 29th, and a detachment
being sent to attack the camp at Sepulveda, was beaten, witha loss
of fiftyor sixty men ;yet the Spaniards, struck with a panic after
the action, quitted their post, which was very strong, and fled in
disorder towards Segovia. The 30th, the French advanced guard
reached the foot of the Somosierra, where General St. Juan, whose
forcé now amounted to ten or twelve thousand men, was judiciously
posted. Sixteen pieces of artillery, planted inthe neck of the pass,
swept the road along the whole ascent, which was exceedingly
steep and favorable for the defence ; the infantry, advantageously
placed on the right and left, were in lines, one above another,
and some intrenchments, made in the more open parts, strength-
ened the whole position.

PASSAGE OF THE SOMOSIEEEA,

At daybreak, three French battalions attacked St. Juan's right,
three more assailed his left, and as many marched along the cause-
way in the centre, supported by six guns. The French wings,
spreading over the mountain side, commenced a wárm skirmishing
fire, which was as warmly returned, while the frowning battery at
the top of the causeway was held in readiness to crush the central
column, when it should come within range. At that moment Na-
poleón rodé into the mouth of the pass, and attentively examined
the scene before him; the infantry were making no progress, and
a thick fogmixed with smoke hung upon the ascent ; suddenly, as
if by inspiration, he ordered the Polish cavalry of his guard to
charge up the causeway, and seize the Spanish battery. In an
instant the foremost ranks of the first squadron were levelled with
the earth by the fire of the great battery, and the remainder were
thrown into confusión, but General Krazinski as suddenly rallied
them, and covered by the smoke and the morning vapor led them
sword in hand up to the mountain. As these gallant horsemen
passed, the Spanish infantry on each side firedand fled towards the
summit of the causeway, and when the Potes, cutting down the
gunners, took the battery, the wdiole army was in flight,abandoning
arms, ammunition and bageaKe.

lins surprising explote, inthe gloryit conferred upon one party,
and the disgrace it heaped upon the other, can hardlybe paralleled
in the annals of war. Itis indeed almost incredible, even to those
who are acquainted with Spanish armies, that a position, in
itself nearly impregnable, and defended by twelve thousand men,
should, without any panic, but merely from a delibérate sense
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of danger, be abandoned, at the wildcharge of a few squadrons
which two companies of good infantry would have effectually
stopped :yet, some of the Spanish regiments so shamefully beaten
here, had been victorious at Baylen a few months before, and
General St. Juan's dispositions at Somosierra were far better than
Reding's at the former battle! The charge itself, viewed as a
simple military operation, was extravagantly rash ;but taken as
the result of Napoleon's sagacious estímate of the real valué of
Spanish troops, and his promptitude in seizing the advantage offered
by the smoke and fog that clung to the side of the mountain, itwas
a most felicitous example of intuitive genius. The routed troops
were pursued towards Buitrago by the French cavalry. St. Juan
himself broke through the French on the side of Sepulveda, and
gained the camp of Heredia at Segovia; but the cavalry of the
fourth corps approached, and the two Generáis crossing the Gua-
darama, united some of the fugitives from Somosierra on the Ma-
drid side of the mountains, and were about to enter that capital,
when the appearance of a French patrol terrified the vite cowards
that followed them ; the multitude once more fled to Talavera de la
Reyna, and there consummated their intolerable villany by mur-
dering their unfortunate General, and fixinghis mangled body to
a tree, after which, dispersing, they carried dishonor and fear into
their respective provinces.*

The Somosierra being forced, the imperialarmy carne down from
the mountains ; the sixth corps hastened on from the side of Al-
cala and Guadalaxara ; the Central Junta fled from Aranjuez, and
the remnant of the forces under Castaños, being intercepted on. the
side ofMadrid, and pressed by Neyin the rear, turned towards the
Tagus. The Junta, flying with indecent haste, spread a thousand
false reports, and with more than ordinary pertinacity, endeavored
to deceive the people and the English General ;a task in which
they were strongly aided by the weak credulity of Mr. Frere, the
British plenipotentiary, who accompanied them in their flight
toward Badajos ;Mr. Stuart, however, being endowed withgreater
discretion and firmness, remained at Madrid until the enemy had
actually commenced the investment of that town.

Castaños, after the combat ofBurvieca, had continued his retreat
unmolested by Ney, who never recovered the time lost by the false
movement upon Mallen;but although the Spaniards escaped the
sword, their numbers daily diminished, their sufferings increased,
and their insubordination kept pace with their privations. At Al-
cazar del Rey, Castaños resigned the command to General La
Peña, and proceeded to Truxillo himself, withan escort of thirty*

Colonel Grahaj-n'ri Onrrpdnaudence.
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infantry and fifteen dragoons, a number scarcely sufficient to pro-
tect his lifefrom the ferocity of the peasants, who were stirred up
and prepared, by the falsehoods of the Central Junta, and the vil-
lany of the deserters, to murder him* Meanwhile Madrid was ina
state of anarchy seldom equalled. A local and military junta were
formed td conduct the defence, the inhabitants took arms, a mul-
titudeof peasants from the neighborhood entered the place, and the
regular forces, commanded by the Marquis of Castellar, amounted
to six thousand men, with a train of sixteen guns ; the pavement
was taken up, the streets were barricadoed, the houses were pierced,
and the Retiro, a weak irregular work, which commanded the city,
was occupied in strength. Don Thomas Moría and the Prince of
Castelfranco were the chief men inauthority; the people demanded
ammunition, and when they received it,discovered, or said, that it
was mixed with sand, and as some person accused the Marquis of
Perales, a respectabte oíd general, of the deed, a mob rushed to
his house, murdered him, and dragged his body about the streets ;
many others of inferior note also fellvictims to this fury, for no
man was safe, none dared assume authority to control, none dared
give honest advice; the houses were thrown open, the bells of the
convenís and ehurches rung incessantly, and a band of ferocious
armed men traversed the streets in all the madness of popular
insurrection. Eight days liad now elapsed since the first prepara-
tions for defence were made, and each day the publie effervescence
had increased, the dominión of the mob had become more decisive,
their violence more uncontrollable ;the hubbub was extreme, when,
on the morning of the 2d of December, three heavy divisions of
French cavalry suddenly appeared on the high ground to the, north-
west, and like a dark cloud overhung the troubled city.

At twelve o'clock the Emperor arrived, and the Duke of Istria,
by his command, summoned the town,but the officer employed was
upon the point of being massacred by the irregulars, when the
Spanish soldiers, ashamed of such conduct, rescued him. This de-
termination to resist was, however, nothwithstanding the fierceness
displayed at the gates, very unpalatable to many of the household-
ers, numbers of whom escaped from different quarters ;t deserters
also carne over to the French, and Napoleón, while waiting forhis
infantry, examined allthe weak points of the city.

Madrid was for many reasons incapable of defence. There were
no bulwarks ; the houses, although strong and wellbuilt,were not,
hke many Spanish towns, fire proof; there were no outworks, and
the heights on which the French cavalry were posted, the palace,
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and the Retiro, completely commanded the city;the perfectly open
country aiwind wouldhave enabled the French cavalry to disco verand cut off all convoys, and no precaution had been taken to pro-
vide subsistence fbr the hundred and fiftythousand people containedwithin the circuit of the place. The desire of the Central Juntathat this metrópolis should risk the horrors of a storm, was there-fore equally silly and barbarous ;their own criminal apathy haddeprived Madrid of the power of procrastinating its defence untilreheyed from without, and there was no sort of analogy between
the situation of Zaragoza and this capital. Napoleón knew it well;
he was not a man to plunge headlong into the streets of a great
city, among an armed and excited people ;he knew that address
in negotiation, a littlepatience, and a judicious employment of ar-tillery, would soon reduce the most outrageous to submission, andiie had no wish to destroy the capital of his brother's kingdom *

In the evening the infantry and artillery arrived, and were
posted at the most favorable points. The night was :clear and
bnght, and inthe French camp all was silent and watchful, but atumultuous noise was- heard from every quarter of the city, as ifsome_mighty beast was struggling and howling in the toils.f Atmidnight a second summons was sent through the médium of a
prisoner, and the Captain-General Castellar attempted togain time
by an equivocal reply;but the French light troops stormcd the
nearest houses, and one battery of thirty guns opened against theRetiro, while another threw shells from the opposite quarter, to
distract the attention of the inhabitants. This buildino-, situated
on a rismg ground, was connected with another range ofbuildino-s
erected on the same side of the Prado, which is a publie walk
nearly encircling the town, and into which some of the principal
streets opened, upon the above-mentioned range. In the morning
a practicable breach was made in the Retiro wall, and the diífer°
ence between military courage and ferocity became apparent ;for
Villatte's división, breaking in, easily routed the garrison, and,
pursuing its success, seized all the publie buildings connected with
it, and then crossing the Prado, gained the barriers erected at the
entrance of the streets, and took possession of the immense palace
of the Duke of Medina Celi, which was in itself the key to the
city on that side.

Such a vigorous commencement created great terror; the town
was summoned for the third time, and inthe afternoon, Moría and
another officer carne out to demand a suspensión of arms, necessa-
ry, they said, to persuade the people to surrender. The Emperor
addressed Moría in terms of great severity, reproaching him for* Appendix, No. 3.



his scandalous conduct towards Dupont's army.
"Injustice and

bad faith," he exclaimed, "always recoil upon those who are guilty
of either." Asaying wellapplied to that Spaniard, and Napoleón
himself confirmed its philosophic truth in after times.

"
The

Spanish ulcer destroyed me !"was an expression of deep anguish
which escaped fromhim inhis own hour of misfortune.

Moría returned to the town, his story was soon told:before six
o'clock the next morning Madrid must surrender or perish ! Dis-
sensions aróse. The violent excitement of the populace was con-
siderably abated, but the armed peasantry from the country and the
poorest inhabitants stilldemanded to be led against the enemy, and
a constant fire was kept up from the houses in the neighborhood
of the Prado, by which the French General Maison was wounded,
and General Brttyéres killed. Nevertheless the disposition to fight
became each moment weaker, and finallyMoría and Castelfranco
prepared a capitulation ; the Captain-General Castellar, however,
refused to sign it, and as the town was only invested on one
side, he effected his escape with the regular troops during the
night, carrying withhim sixteen guns. The people then sunk into
a quiescent state, and at eight o'clock in the morning of the 4th,
Madrid surrendered.

That Moría was a traitor there is no doubt, and his personal
cowardice was excessive ;but Castelfranco appears to have been
rather weak and ignorant than treacherous, and certainly the
surrender of Madrid was no proof of his guilt; that event was
inevitable. The boasting uproar of the multitude, when they are
permitted to domineer fbr a few days, is not enthusiasm ; the
retreat of Castellar with the troops of the line during the progress
of the negotiation was the wisest course to pursue, and proves that
he acquiesced in the propriety of surrendering. That the people
neither could ñor would defend the city is quite evident ; for it is
incredible that Moría and Castelfranco should have been able to
carry through a capitulation in so short a period, ifthe generáis,
the regular troops, the armed peasantry, and the inhabitants, had
been all, or even a part of them, determined to resist.

Napoleón, cautious of giving offence to a population so lately
and so violently excited, carefully provided against any sudden
reaction, and preserved the strictest discipline ;a soldier of the
imperial guard was shot in one of the squares for having a plun-
dered watch inhis possession ;the infantry were placed inbarracks
and convenís, the cavalry were kept ready to scour the streets on
the first alarm, and the Spaniards were all disarmed. Tlíe Em-
peror then fixed his own quarters at Chamartin, a country house
íour miles from Madrid, and in a few days everything presented
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the most tranquil appearance, the shops were opened, the publie
amusements recommenced, and the theatres were frequented. Theinhabitants of capital cities are easily moved, and easilv calmed-self-mterest and sensual indulgence unfit them for noble and sus-tained efforts ; they can be violent, ferocious, cruel, but are seldon
constant and firm.

During the operations against Madrid, La Peña, after escaping
from the sixth corps, arrived at Guadalaxara with about five thou-sand men ;on the 2d, the Dukes of Infantado and Albuquerqueleaving the capital, joined him; and, on the 4th, Venegas carne up
with two thousand men. While these generáis were hesitatin»
what course to pursue, Napoleón, apprised of their vicinity, di-rected Bessieres with sixteen squadrons upon Guadalaxara, sup-
portmg him byRuffin's división of the first corps ; at the approachof this cavalry, the main body retired through the hills by Sanc-
torcaz towards Aranjuez, and the artillery crossed the Tagus atSacedon ;Ruffin's división immediately changed its direction, and
cut the Spaniards off from La Mancha by the line of Ocaña.Meanwhile a mutiny among the Spanish troops forced La Peña to
resign, and the Duke of Infantado was chosen inhis place. TheTagus was then crossed at several points, and after some slight
actions with the advanced cavalry of the French, this miserable
body of men finally saved themselves at Cuenca, where many
deserters and fugitives, and the brigades of Cartoajal and Lilli,
which had escaped the different French columns, also arrived, and
the Duke proceeded to organize another army.

On the French side, the fourth corps reached Segovia, passed
the Guadarama, dispersed some armed peasants assembled at the
Escuna], and then marched toward Almaraz, to attack GeneralGalluzzo, who, having assembled five or six thousand men to defend
the leftbank of the Tagus, had, with the usual skill of a Spanish
general, occupied a line of forty miles.* The first French corps
entered La Mancha at the same time, and Toledo immediately
shut its gates ;but, although the Junta of that town publicly pro'-
claimed their resolution to bury themselves under the ruins of the
city, at the approach of a French división, they betrayed a most
contemptible cowardice. Thus, six weeks liad sufficed to dissipate
the Spanish armies ;the glitteringbubble was bursted, and a ter-
rible reality remained. From St. Sebastian to the Asturias, from
the Asturias to Talayera de la Reyna, from Talayera to the gates
of the noble city of Zaragoza, all was submission, and beyond that
boundary, all was apathy or dread. Ten thousand French soldiers
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could safely, as regarded íhe Spaniards, have marched from one
extremity of the Península to the other.

After the fallof Madrid, King Joseph remained at Burgos, issu-
ing proclamations, and carrying on a sorf of underploí, through íhe
médium of his nalive ministers ; íhe views of íhe laííer naíurally
turned íowards the Spanish interests as distincl from íhe French,
and a source of infinitemischief to Joseph's cause was thus opened,
for that monarch, anxious to please and conciliate his subjecís,
ceased lo be a Frenchman without becoming a Spaniard. At this
time, however, Napoleón assumed and exercised allthe rights of
conquesl, and it is evident, from the tenor of his speeches, procla-
mations, and decrees, thaí some ulterior project, in which the King's
personal interests were not concerned, was contemplaled by him.
Itappeared as ifhe wished the nation, in imitationof the oíd King,
to offer the crown to himself a second time, thaí he might obtain a
plausible excuse for adopting a new line of policyby which ío al-
tead íhe people, or al least to soften their pride, which was now the
mam obstacle lo his success.

An assemblage of íhe nobles, the clergy, the corporations, and
íhe íribunals of Madrid, wailed upon him ai Chamartin, and pre-
sented an address, inwhich they expressed their desire to have
Joseph among them again.* The Emperor's reply was an expo-
sition of íhe principies upon which Spain was ío be governed, and
offers a fine field for reflection upon the violence of those passions
which induce men to resist posiíive good, and eagerly seek for dan-
ger, misery, and dealh, rather than resign their prejudices."Iaccept," said he,

"
íhe seníimenís of íhe town of Madrid. I

regret íhe misforíunes that have befallen it, andIhold it as a par-
ticular good fortune llialIam enabled, under the circumstances
of the moment, ío spare that city, and lo save iífrom yet greater
misfortunes."
Ihave hasíened to take measures fit to tranquillize all classes

of cilizens,knowing well that to all people, and to allmen, uncer-
tainty is intolerable."Ihave preserved the religious orders, butIhave restrained
the number of monks ;no sane person can doubt that they are too
numerous. Those who are truly called to this vocation by the grace
of God willremain in their convenís ; those who have lightlyor
from worldlymotives adopted it,willhave their existence secured
among the secular ecclesiastics, from the surplus of the convents."Ihave provided for the wants of the most interesling and useful
of íhe clergy, íhe parish priests.
"Ihave abolished that tribunal against which Europe and the
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age alike exclaimed. Priests oughí to guide consciences, but they
should not exercise any exterior or corporal jurisdiction over men."
Ihave taken the satisfaction which was due to myself and to my

nation, and the parí ofvengeance is completad. Ten of the principal
crimináis bend their heads before me ; but for all others there is
absolute and entire pardon."
Ihave suppressed the rights usurped by the nobles during civil

wars, when the kings have been too often obliged lo abandon their
own rights to purchase tranquillity and the repose of their people."Ihave suppressed the feudal rights, and every person can now
establish inns, milis,ovens, weirs, and fisheries, and give free play
to their industry;onlyobserving the laws and customs of the place.
The self-love, the riches, and the prosperity of a small number of
men, was more hurtful to your agriculture than the heals of the
dog-days.

"As there is but one God, there should be in one state but one
juslice; wdierefore, all the particular jurisdictions having been
usurped, and being contrary to the national rights, Ihave destroyed
them. Ihave also made knowai to allpersons that which each can
have to fear, and that which they may hope for."

The English armies Iwill drive from the Península. Zara-
goza, Valencia, Seville, shall be reduced either by persuasión or by
forcé of arms."

There is no obstaele capable of reíarding for any kngth of time
the execution of my will. But that which is above my power, is to
constitute the Spaniards a nation, under the orders of the King,if
they continué to be imbued with the principies of división, and of
hatred towards France, such as the English partisans and the ene-
mies of the continent have instilledinto them. Icannot establish
anation, a King, and Spanish independence, ifthat Kingis not sure
of the affection and fidelilyof his subjects."

The Bourbons can never again reign in Europe. The divisions
in the royal familywere concerted by the English ;itwas not either
King Charles or his favorito,but the Duke of Infantado, the instru-
menl of England, that was upon the point of overturning íhe throne.
The papers recently found in his house prove this;it was the pre-
ponderance of England thaí ihey wished to estabüsh in Spain.
Insensate project !which would have produced a land war without
end, and caused torrente of blood to be shed.

"No power influenccd byEngland can exist upon the continent;
if any desire it, their desire is folly, and sooner or later willruin
them. Ishall be obliged to govern Spain, and it willbe easy for
me to do itby establishing a viceroy in each province. However,
Iwillnot refuse to concede my rights of conquest to the King,and
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lo establish him in Madrid, when the thirty thousand citizens as-semble m the churches, and on the holy sacrament take an oaíhnot withíhe mouth alone, but with the heart, and without any iesu-itical restriction, 'to be true to the King, to love and support him
'

Let the pnesís from the pulpit and in the confessional, the trades-men in their correspondence and their discourses, incúlcate these
sentiments in the people ; thenIwillrelinquish mv rights of con-
quest, thenIwillplace the King upon the throne, and°I willtake
a pleasure in showing myself the faithful friend of the Spaniards.'• The present generation may differ in opinions ; íoo many pas-
sions have been excited ;but your descendants willbless me as íhe
í-egenerator of the nation ;they willmark my sojourn among youas memorable days, and from those days Ihey willdate Ihe^ros-perity of Spain. These are my sentiments ;go consult your fellow
citizens, choose your parí, bul do ilfrankly, and exhibit only írue
colors."

The ten crimináis were the Dukes of Infanlado, of Hijar,MedinaCeli, and Ossuna ;Marquis Sania Cruz ; Counts Fernán, Miftez,
and Altamira;Prince of Casíello Franco, Pedro Cevallos, and theBisop ofSantander, who wereproscribed, body and goods, as íraiíors
lo France and Spain.

Napoleón now made dispositions indicating a vast plan of opera-
tions. It would appear that he intended to invade Gallicia, Anda-
lusia, and Valencia, by his lieutenants, and to carry his arms to
Lisbon in person. Upon the 20th December the sixth corps, the
guards, and the reserve, were assembled under his own immediate
control. The first corps was stationed at Toledo, and the lightcav-
alry atfached to it scoured the roads leading to Andalusia, up to the
foot of the Sierra Morena. The fourth corps was at Talayera, on
the march towards the frontier of Portugal. The second corps
was on the Carrion river, preparing to advance against Gallicia.
The eighth corps was broken up: the divisions composing it were
ordered to join the second, and Junot, who commanded it,repaired
to the third corps, ío supply the place ofMarshal Moncey, who was
called ío Madrid for a particular service,—doublless an expedilion
against Valencia. The fifth corps, which had arrived at Vitloria,
w-as directed loreinforce íhe third, then employed against Zaragoza.
The seventh was always inCatalonia.

Vast as íhis plan of campaign appears, it was not beyond the
Emperor's means; for, wilhoul taking into consideration his own
genius, activity, and vigor, there were on his muster rolls above
three hundred and thirty thousand men, and above sixty thousand
horses. Two hundred pieces of fieldartillery followed the corps to
battle,' and as many more remained in reserve. Of this monstrous
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army, two hundred and fifty-fivethousand men and fiflyíhousand
horses were acíually under arms, wilh their different regiments,
while thirty-lwo thousand were detached or in garrisons, preserving
tranquillityin the rear and guarding the communications of the
active forcé. The remainder were in hospital, and so slight had
been the resistance of íhe Spanish armies, thaí only nineleen hun-
dred prisoners were to be dcducted from this multitude. Of the
whole host, two hundred and thiríeen íhousand were nalive French-
men ;the residue were Potes, Germans, and Italians ;thirty-five
thousand men and five thousand horses were available for fresh
enterprise, without taking a single man from íhe service of íhe lines
of communication. What was there ío oppose Ibis fearful array ?
What consistency or vigor in the councils ? What numbers ? What
discipline and spirit in íhe armies of Spain ? What enthusiasm
among the people ? What was the disposition, the means, what the
activity of the allies of that couníry ? The answers ío these ques-
íions demonslrale that the fate of the Península hung at this mo-

ment upon a thread, and that the deliverance of íhaí country was

due to other causes than íhe courage, íhe patriotism, or the con-
Spaniard-*H

withregard to their armies. The Duke of Infantado resided
with,rather than commanded, a few thousand wretched fugitives at
Cuenca, destitute, mutinous, and cowed in spirit. At Valencia there
was no army;fbr thaí which belonged to the province was shut up
in Zaragoza, and dissensions had arisen between Palafox and the
local Junta in consequence.* In íhe passes of íhe Sierra Morena
were five íhousand raw levies,hastily made by the Junta of Seville,
after the defeal of Sí. Juan. Galluzzo, who had underíaken to
defend the Tagus with six íhousand limid and ill-armed soldiers,
was at this timeinflight,havingbeen suddenly attacked and defeated
at Almarez, by a detachment of the fourth corps. Romana was
near León, at the head of eighteen or íweníy íhousand runaways,
collected by him after the dispersión al Reynosa ;f butof this num-

ber only five thousand were armed, and none were subordínate, or

capable ofbeing disciplined;for, when checked for misconduct, the
Marquis complained that they deserted. InGallicia there was no

army, and in the Asturias the local government were so corrupt, so

faitlíless, and so oppressive, that the spirit of the people was crushed
and patriotism reduced to a name.J

The members of the Central Junta had at first thoughl of going
to Badajos, but, being terrified, fled to Seville, and their inactivity
*Infantado's Letters. Narrativo o-f Moore's Campaign. Stuart's and Frere «
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was more conspieuous in this season of adversity than before con-trasting slrangely with the pompous and inflated langua°*e of'theirpublie papers :all their promises were fallacious, their incapacify
glarmg, their exertions ridiculous, abortive, and the Junta of Se-ville,stillactualed by their own ambilious views, had now openly
reassumed all íheir former authority. In short, the streno-th and
spirit of Spain were broken ; the enthusiasm was nuil,except in afew places ; and íhe Emperor was, wilh respecl to íhe Spaniards
perfeedy masíer of operations. He was inthe centre of the coun-
try; he held the capital, the fortresses, the command of the great
lmes of communication between the provinces ; and on the widemilitaryhorizon no cloud intercepted his view,save the heroic city
of Zaragoza on the one side, and a feeble British army on the otherSooner or later, he observed, and with truth, that the former musífall, as itwas an affair of artillery calculation. The laíter he natu-rallysupposed ío be in fullretreat for Portugal ;but as the fourth
corps was nearer to Lisbon than the British General, a hurried
retreaí alone could bring íhe latter intime to thaí capitel, and con-sequeníly no preparaíions for defence could be made sufficient to
arrest the sixty thousand Frenchmen which the Emperor couldcarry there at the same moment. The subjugation of Spain ap-
peared inevitable, when the genius and vigor of Sir J. Moore frus-
írated Napoleon's plans al the very moment of execution. The Aus-trian war breaking out at the instant, drew the master-spirit
from the scene of contention, and England Ihen put forth her vastresources, which being fortunately wielded by a general equal to
the task ofdelivering the Península, it was delivered. But throughwhat changes of fortune, by what unexpected helps, by what un-looked-for and extraordinary events, under what difficulties, bywhose perseverance, and in despite of whose errors, let posterity
judge;for in that judgment only willimpartiality and justice beround.
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CHAPTER III

Sir John Moore arrives at Salamanca; hears of the battle ofEspinosa— His dan-gerous position ;discovers the real state of affairs ;contemplates ahardy en-terprise ;hears of the defeat at Tudela; rosolvea to retreat ;waits for GeneralHope's división—Danger of that General: his able conduc-t— Central Juntafly to Badajos— Mr.Frere, incapable of* judging rightly, opposes the retreat*
ins weakness and levity ;insults the General ;sends Colonel CharmiHv to Sal-amanca— Manly conduct of Sir John Moore ;his able and bold plan of opera-
tions. r *

OPERATIONS OP THE BRITISH ARMY.

While at Madrid,Napoleón heard that Sir John Moore, having
relinquished his communication with Lisbon, was menacino- theFrench line of operations on íhe side of Burgos. This intellio*ence
obliged him to suspend all his designs against the south of Spain
and Portugal, and to fix bis whole attention upon thaí General's
movements. The reasons which induced Moore to divide his army,
and to send General Hope with one column by the Tagus, wdfile theother marched under his own personal command,°by Almeida
and Ciudad Rodrigo, have been already related ; as hkewise the
arrangements which broughl Sir David Baird ío Coruña, without
having permission to land his troops, and without money to equip
them, when ihey were suffered ío disembark.

The 8th of Nwember, Sir John Moore was at Almeida, on the
frontier of Portugal ;his artillery was at Truxillo,in Spanish Es-
tremadura, and Sir David Baird's división was at Coruña. Gene-
ralBlake, pursued by fifty thousand enemies, was that day flying
from Nava lo Espinosa ;Castaños and Palafox were quarreíling
at Tudela. The Conde de Belvedere was at Burgos with thirteen
thousand bad troops, and Napoleón was at Vittoria with one hun-
dred and seventy thousand good troops.

At this time the leífers of Lord William Bentinck and Colonel
Graham, exposing allthe imprudence of the Spanish generáis, were
received, and disquieted the English General. He already foresaw
íhal his junction with the other divisions of his army might be im-
peded by the result of an action, which íhe Spaniards appeared lo
be courting, conlrary lo all sound policy;but as no misfortune had
yet befallen them, he continued his march, hoping

"
that allthe bad

which might happen, would not happen,"
The llthhe crossed the frontier of Spain, and marched to Ciu-

dad _Rodrigo ;on that day Blake was completely discomfited al
Espinosa, and the Estremaduran army, beaten the day before at
Gamonal, was utterly ruined and dispersed.
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The 13lh, the head of the British columns entered Salamanca,
at the moment when Blake's fugitive forcé was finally disorganized
at Reynosa, leaving the first, second, and fourth French corps,
amounting ío near seveníy íhousand men, free to act against any
quarter

Sir John Moore participated at firstin the universal belief thaí
íhe nation wras enthusiastic, and fixed ina determination to dispute
every step with the invaders ;and after he had detected the exag-
gerations of the military agents, and perceived the want of capa-
cily in the Spanish generáis and rulers, he still trusíed íhal íhe
spirit of the people would compénsate for their deficieney of skill.
What then was his surprise to find, thaí íhe defeat of the Conde de
Belvedere, an event which laid Castile open to the incursions of
the enemy, which uncovered the march of the British, and com-
promised their safety, had created no sensaíion among íhe people ;
íhal íhe authorities had spread no alarm, taken no precautions, de-
livered oul no arms, allhough many íhousands were síored in íhe
principal towns, and neiíher encouraged íhe inhabiíanls by procla-
mations, ñor enrolled any of them fbr defence !* He himself was
not informed of this importanl oceurrence unlil a week after it
happened, and then only through a single official channel.

Valladolid, where íhe enemy's cavalry were, was bul three
marches from Salamanca, and as not more than four thousand of
Moore's infantry had come up to the latter town, it was evident
that ifthe French advanced in forcé, the Britishmust fall back
towards Ciudad Rodrigo. Nevertheless the General, assembling
the local authorities, explained the nature of his position, endea-
vored to excite their ardor, and, notwilhsíanding the apathetic
stale of íhe publie mind, resolved nol to retire unless forced back
by superior numbers ;he even hastened the arrival of his rear
divisions, but sent orders to both Hope and Baird lo concenlrate
their troops and be prepared for a retreat. His exhortalions pro-
duced no effect upon the Junta or the people ;the former were
slupefied and limid,the latter, although declaring their hatred of
íhe invaders, would nol síir in defence ;íhe firsl feeling of indig-
nation against the French was exhausted, and there was nothing to
supply its place ; the fugitives from the armies passed daily without
shame, and unreproached by their countrymen. In this state the
English General remained untilthe 18th ;his army was closing up,
and the French cavalry withdrew from Valladolid lo Patencia,
when the news ofBlake's defeat reached Salamanca, not by rumor,
or by any direct communication from the Montaña Santander,
but through Mr.Stuart, eight days subsequent lo the date of the
action;the Central Junta did not even inform the minister pleni-
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potentiary until thirty hours after having received official intelli-
gence of it themselves.*

Wanl of íransporl and supplies had obliged the British to march
in small and successive divisions ;it was, therefore, the 23d ofNo-
vember before the centre, consisting of íwelve íhousand infantry,
and a battery of six guns, was concentrated al Salamanca. On
thaí day, Castaños and Palafox being defeated at Tudela, and their
armies scattered withoul a chance of rallyingagain inthe field,the
third and sixth French corps became disposable. The Emperor
also, viclorious on bolh flanks, and wilh a fresh base of operations
fixed at Burgos, was then free to move, wiíh íhe guards and the
reserve, either against Madrid or in the direction of Salamanca ;
delachmenls of his army were already in possession of Valladolid,
the very town which,a few days before, the Spanish government
had indicated for the base of Sir John Moore's operations, and íhe
formalion of his magazines.f The 26lh, the head of Sir David
Baird's column was inAstorga, bulíhe rear extended beyond Lugo,
while the head ofHope's división was at the Escurial, and the rear
at Talayera. But the second French corps was on the Deba,
threatening León and the Asturias ;the cavalry covered the plains ;
the fourth corps was descending by Carrion and Valladolid, 1o seize
the pass of the Guadarama ;the Emperor himself was preparing
to forcé the Somosierra.

From this summary of contemporary events, it is evident that,
notwithstanding Sir John Moore had organized, equipped, and
supplied his army, and marched four hundred miles, all in the space
of six weeks, he was too late in the field; the campaign was de-
cided against the Spaniards before íhe British had, slriclly speak-
ing, entered Spain as an army. And itis certain thaí if,instead
of being at Salamanca, Escurial, and Astorga, on the 23d, the
troops had been united at Burgos on the 8th, such was the weakness
of the Spanish forces, the strength of the enemy, and such the skill
with which Napoleón directed his movements, thaí a difficulland
precarious reíreal was íhe utmost favor that could be expected from
fortune by the English.

Sir John Moore's situation on his arrival at Salamanca, gave rise
to serious reflections. He had been sent forward without a plan
of operations, or any data upon which to found one ;his instruc-
tions merely directed him to open communication with the Spanish
authorities, for the purpose of "framing the plan of campaign."
But General Castaños, with whom he was desired to correspond,
was superseded immediately afterwards, and the Marquis of Ro-
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mana, his successor, was engaged in rallyingthe remates of Blake's
forcé in the Asturias, at a distance of two hundred miles from the
only army withwhich any plan of co-operation could be formed,
and of whose proceedings he also was ignoran!. No channel of in-
telligence had been pointed ouí lo Moore, and, as yet a síranger in
the country, and without money, he could not establish any certain
one for himself.* It was the willof the people ofEngland, and the
orders of the government, thal he should push forward to the assist-
ance of the Spaniards, and he had done so, withoutmagazines, and
withoutmoney to form them ; trusting lo the official assurance of
the minister, that above a hundred thousand Spanish soldiers
covered his march, thal the people were enthusiastic and prepared
for any exertion to secure their own deliverance, but he found them
supine and unprepared ; the French cavalry, inparties as weak as
twelve men, traversed the country, and raised contributions, withoul
difficulty or opposition. This was the state of Castile, and the
letters of Mr. Stuart and Lord William Bentinck amply exposed
the incapacity, selfishness, and apathy of the supreme government
at Aranjuez.f The correspondence of Colonel Graham painted in
the strongest colors íhe confusión of affairs on the Ebro, the jeal-
ousy, the discord of the generáis, the worse than childish follyof
the deputy Palafox and his creatures. Sir David Baird's experi-
ence proved, thalinGallicia the people were inert as inCastile and
León, and the authorities more absurd and more interested. Gen-
eral Hope expressed a like opinión as to the ineptilude of the Cen-
tral Junta ; and even the militaryagents, hitherto so sanguine, had
lowered their tone of exultation in a remarkable manner.

Napoleon's enormous forcé was unknown to Sir John Moore, but
he knew that it could not be less than eighty thousand fighting
men, and that thiríy thousand more were momentarily expected,
and might have arrived;he knew that Blake and the Conde de
Belvedere were totally defeated, and that Castaños must inevitably
be so if he hesitated ío retreat. The only conclusión to be drawn
from these faets was, íhat the Spaniards were unable, or unwilling,
lo resist the enemy, and thal the British would have to support the
contest alone, unless they could form a junction with Castaños, be-
fore the laíler was entirely discomfiíed and desíroyed ;bul íhere
w-as no time for such an operation, and the first object was, to unite
the parcelled divisions of the English army.

From Astorga to Salamanca was fivemarches ; from Salamanca
to the Escurial was six marches ;but it would have required five
days to cióse up the rear upon Salamanca, six days to enable Hope
to concéntrale al the Escurial, and sixteen to enable Baird to
assemble at Astorga. Henee twenty days were required for the*

Appendix, No. 13, §§ 1and i. t Ibid. §§ 5 and 6.
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English army to unite and act in a body;and to have advanced in
their divided state, would have been equally contrary lo military
principie and to common sense. Aretreat, although itwas pre-
scribed by the rules of scientific war, and in unisón wilh íhe
inslruclions of íhe governmenl, which forbade íhe General ío
commil his íroops in any serious affair before íhe whole were
united, wouldhave been, while íhe Spanish armyof íhe ceñiré síill
held íhe field, ungenerous :íhe idea was repugnaní to the bold and
daring spirit of Moore. Rather than resort to such a remedy for
the false position his government had placed him in,he contem-
plated a hardy and dangerous enterprise, such as none but great
minds are capable of. He proposed, ifhe could draw the extended
wings of bis army together in good time, ío abandon all communi-
cation withPortugal, and throwing himself inío the heart of Spain,
lo rallyCastaños' army, ifilyet existed, upon his own, todefend the
southern provinces, and trust to the effect which such an appeal to
the patriotism and courage of the Spaniards wouldproduce.*

But Moore also considered that the question was not purely
military;the Spanish cause was not one which could be decided
by the marches of a few auxiliary troops ; its fate rested on íhe
vigor of íhe rulers, íhe concert of the generáis, the unity of the
exeríions, and íhe fixed resoluíion of íhe people ío suffer all pri-
valions, and die raíher than submit; lo himilappeared doubtful
that such a spirit, or the means of creating it,existed, and more
doubtful that there was capacity in the government to excite or to
direct itwhen aroused ;no men of talent had yet appeared, and
good-will was in itself nothing ifimproperly treated. Wherefore,
he turned to the English plenipotentiary, whohad just superseded
Mr.Stuart near the Central Junta ;for he had been directed by the
ministers to communicate with him upon all important points,—to
receive withdeference his opinión and advice ;and the present
was an occasion to which those instructions were peculiarly appli-
cable. Mr. Frere had come fresh from the English government ;
he was acquainted with its views; he was in the most suitable
position to ascertain what degree of elastícity the Spanish cause
really possessed, and the decisión of the question belonged as
much to him as to the General, because it involved the whole
policy of the English Cabinel with respect to Spain;it was hke-
wise the more proper to consult him because, as a simple operation
of war, the proposed movement was rash. Allthe military, and
many political reasons, called for a retreat upon Portugal, which
would take the army back upon its own resources, insure its con-
cenlralion, increase its strenglh, protecl British interests, and leave
it free either to return to Spain, ifa favorable opportunity should
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oceur, or lo pass by sea ío Andalusia, and commence the campaign
in the south.

Such were the reflections that induced Sir John Moore to solicit
Mr. Frere's opinión upon the general policy of the proposed ope-
ration. But in so doing he never had the least intention of con-
sulling him upon íhe mode of execuling íhe militaryparí, of which
he conceived himself ío be íhe best judge; and whileawaiting the
reply, he directed Sir David Baird, ifthe enemy showed no dispo-
sition to molest him, ío push íhe troops on to Salamanca as fast as
they should arrive at Astorga. Sir David was proceeding to do so,
when Blake advised him that a considerable French forcé was col-
lecting at Rio Seco and Ampudia, with a view of interrupling the
march ; this arrested his movement ;he was even preparing to fall
back, wdien he was stopped by Moore, whose information led him
lo believe that Blake's report was false. Valuable time was thus
lost, but itwas the march of the fourth corps, then traversing íhe
line from Carrion to the Guadarama, thal gave rise to this contra-
dictory intelligence, for the many various changes in the French
positions, and the continual circulation of their lightcavalry through
the plains, bewildered the spies and the peasants. The forcé of
the enemy on different points also confused the higher agenís, who,
believing the greatesí amount of the invading army to be from a
hundred to a hundred and íwenly thousand men, could never
reconeile the reports with this standard, and therefore concluded
thaí Napoleón exaggeraled his real numbers ío créate terror.

Moore had written to Mr.Frere on the 27th ofNovember, Baird
was to march by Benevente on íhe lsí, and Hope by Tordesillas,
íhe íroops ai Salamanca by Zamora and Toro ;and allíhe arrauge-
ments for íhe execution of the project were completed when, in íhe
nighl of íhe 28íh, a despatch from Mr. Síuart made known the
disaster ai Tudela. This again changed íhe aspecl of affairs ;the
question proposed ío Mr. Frere was no longer doubtful. The pro-
jected movement had been fbunded upon the chance of rallying the
Spanish armies behind the Tagus, a hazardous and daring experi-
mení when firsíoonceived, bulnow íhal Castaños had no longer an
army

—
now that the strengíh of Spain was ulíerlybroken

—
to have

persisted iniíwould have been insaniíy ; íhe French could be over
íhe Tagus before íhe Brilish,and fhere were no Spanish armies ío
rally* The defeal al Tudela look place íhe 23d of November ;
Baird's brigades could nol be united at Astorga before the 4th of
December, and to concéntrate the whole of íhe army al Salamanca
required a flank march of several days over an open plain; an
operation not to be thought of, withina few marches of a skilfuJ
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enemy, who possessed such an overwhelming forcé of artillery and
As long as Castaños and Palafox kept the field, there was rea-son to beheve that the French stationed at Burgos wouldnot makeany serious attempt on the side of Astorga, but that check beinc-now removed, an unmilitary flank march would naturally drawtheir attention, and bring them down upon the parcelled divisionsof the English troops. The object of succoring the Spaniards

called tor great, but not for useless sacrifices. The English General was prepared to confront any danger and to execute anventerprise which held out a chance of utility,but he also remem-bered that the besl blood ofEngland was commilted to his chame •
that not an English army, but the very heart, the pith of themilitarypower of his country was inhis keeping; it was intrustedto his prudence, and his patriotism spurned the idea of seekin»personal renown by betraying thal sacred trust. The political rea-sons in favor of marching towards Madrid scarcely balanced themilitary objections before the battle of Tudela ; and after thatevent, the latter requiring double forcé, left no room for hesitationin the mind of any man capablc of reasoning at all, and Sir JohnMoore resolved to fallback intoPortugal.

He ordered Sir David Baird to regate' Corma or Vteo, and to
cari-y tes troops by sea to Lisbon;yet, wishing, ifpossible, to unite
witii Hope before the retrograde movement commenced, he di-rected Baird to show a bold front for a few days in order ío attractthe enemy s attention. The negligenee, the false intelligence, íhefrauds, toe opposition approaehing to hostility, experienced by SirDavid Baird during bis march from Contra, had so reduced thatGeneral s hopes, thal he prepared for this retreal without reluc-
tance ;he was m direct communication withBomana, but the inter-course between them liad rather confirmed than weakened the
impression on Baird's mind, that it was impossible to depend upon
the promises, the information, or the judgment of anv Spanish
general* In the mean time, Napoleón forced the Somosierra, andsummoned Madrid; the Supreme Junta fled towards Badajos;
¡st. Juan was murdered at Talavera, the remnant of Castafos'army was driven towards the Tagus ; the fourth corps approached
Segovia, and Sir John Hope's situation became very critical.

His column, consisting of three thousand infantry, nine hundred
cavalry, the artillery,and the great pare of ammunition, had beenobliged, from íhe want of money and supplies, to move in sixdivisions, each being a day's march behind the other.f At Al-maraz he endeavored to discover a way across the mountains lo*Appendix, No". 18, § 5.
t Sir John Moore's Papcrs. Hope'» Lottor»,
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Ciudad Rodrigo, and a road did exisí, but the peasants and mule-
leers declared it to be impracticable for carriages, and consequent-
ly unfit for íhe convoy; íhe íruth of their assertions was much
doubted, but Sir John was daily losing horses from the glanders,
and with a number bul just, sufficient lo drag his guns and convoy
along a good road, he feared to explore a difficultpassage over the
sierras.

When his leading división had reached Talayera, Don Thomas
Moría, then Secretary of War, anxious to have the troops more
minutely divided, proposed that the regiments should march
through Madrid in ten divisions on as many successive days, the
first to reach the capital on the 22d of November, which would
exactly have brought the convoy into the jaws of the French
army* Hope immediately repaired inperson to Madrid, held a
conference with Moría, and quickly satisfied himself that every-
íhing was in confusión, and íhal the Spanish government had nei-
ther arranged a general plan, ñor was capable of conducting one.f
Convinced of this unfortunate truth, he paid no attention to Mor-
la's proposition, but carried his troops at once by the road ofNaval
Carnero to the Escurial, where he halted ío cióse up the rear, and
to obtain bullocks to assist'in dragging the pare over the Guada-
rama. The 28th, he crossed the mountain, and entered the open
fíat country ; the 28th and 29th the infantry and guns were at
Villa Castin and St. Antonia, the pare was at Espinar, and the
cavalry advanced on the road to Arevalo. General Heredia was
then at Segovia, but the Duke of Dantzic was al Valladolid and
Placentia, and his patrols were heard of at Coca, only a few miles
from Arevalo, and in the course of the day a despatch from Mr.
Stuart announced the catastrophe at Tudela, and the dispersión of
the camp at Sepulveda ;at the same time the outposts of cavalry
in the front reported that four hundred French horse were at Ol-
medo, only twelve miles from Arevalo, and thal four íhousand
others were in the neighborhood ;the scouts at Sí. Ganda, on íhe
righí, also íracked the French again at Anaya, near Segovia.

Hope's situation was now truly embarrassing. Ifhe fell back
to íhe Guadarama, íhe army ai Salamanca would be without am-
munition or artillery.} Ifhe advanced, itmusí be by a flank move-
ment of three days, with a heavy convoy, over a fíat country, and
within a few hours' march of a very superior cavalry. Ifhe de-
teyed where he was, even for a few hours, the French on .the side
of Segovia might get between him and the pass of Guadarama,
and then, atlaeked in front, flank, and rear, he wouldbe reduced ío
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the shameful necessity of abandoning his convoy and guns to savehis men in the mountains of Avila. Aman of less intrepidity andcalmness would have been ruined. Hope, as enterprising as hewas prudent, without any hesitation ordered the cavalry to throwout parties cautiously towards the French, and maintain a confi-dent front ifthe latter approached ; then moving the infantry andguns from Villacastm, and the convoy from Espin< sa by cro=sroads lo Avila,he continued his march day and night until thevreached Peneranda. Meanwhile the cavalry to cover this move-ment closed gradually to the left, and finally occupied Fontiveroson the 2d of December. The infantry and the draught animáiswere greatly fatigued; bul the danger was not over; the patrolsreported that the enemy, to the number of ten thousand infantry
two thousand cavalry, and forty guns, were still in Olmedo ;thiswas the eternal fourth corps, which, thus traversing the countrycontinually crossed the heads of the English columns, and seemed
to multiply the forces of the French at all points. Hope imme-diately drew his infantry and cavalry up in position, and obliged
the artillery and the convoy to proceed without rest to Albade formes^ where a detachment from Salamanca met them, andcovered their march to that town. This vigorous and skilfulmarchwas thus concluded,. fbr the división remaining at Peneranda col-lected its stragglers. and pushed outposts toMedina del Campo, Ma-drigal, and Torecilla, while the fourth corps unwittingly pursued
its march to the Guadarama.

Sir John Moore's resolution to retreat upon Portugal created a
great sensation at Madrid and at Aranjuez. The Junta feared, and
with reason, thal such a palpable proof of the stale to which their
negligenee and mcapacity had reduced the country, would endan-ger their authority and perhaps their lives ;* and although theywere on the point of flying to Badajos themselves, they were
anxious that others should rush headlong into danger. Moría, andthose who, hke him, were prepared to abandon the cause of their
country feltmortified at losing an opportunity of commemorating
their defection by a single act of perfidy; and the English pleni-
potentiary was surpnsed and indignant thal a general of expe-nence and reputation should think for himself, and decide upon a
military operation withouta reference to his opinión.

Mr. Frere, although a person of some scholastic altainments,
was very illqualified for the duties of his siíuation, which al this
moment required temper, sagacity, and judgment. Greatly over-
ratmg his own talents for publie affairs, he had come out to
Spam impressed with false notions of what was passing in that



country, and tenaciously clinging to the pictures of his imagina-
tion, resented the intrusión of reason, and petulanlly spurned at
facts. The defeat of the Conde de Belvedere at Gamonal, a
defeat that broke the centre of the Spanish line, uncovered the
flank and rear of Castaños' army, opened a way lo Madrid, and
rendered the concentration of the British divisions unsafe, ifnot
impossible, he curiously called the

"
unlucky affair of the lOth at

Burgos." After the battle of Tudela he estimated the whole
French army on the side of Burgos and Valladolid at eleven
thousand men, when they were above one hundred thousand ;and
yet, with information so absurdly detective, he was prompt to in-
terfere with, and eager to control the military combinations of the
General, which were founded upon the true and acknowledged
principies of the art of war.*

Moore, while anxiously watching the dangerous progress of Sir
John Hope, was suddenly assailed by the Vepresentations and re-
monstrances of all these offended, mortified, and disappointed per-
sons ; and as the question of retiring was, by the defeat of Tudela,
rendered so purely military,and the necessity of it so palpable, the
General, although anticipaling some expressions of discontent from
the Spanish government, was toíally unprepared for the torrent of
puerile impertinences with whichhe was overwhelmed.

Moría, a subtle man, endeavored first to deceive Mr. Stuart, by
treating the defeat of Castaños lightly, and stating officiallythat he
had saved the greatest part of his army at Siguenza, and was on
the march to join St. Juan at the Somosierra ;f to this he added,
that there were only small bodies of French cavalry in the flat
country of Castile and León, and no forcé on that side capable of
preventing íhe junction of Sir John Moore's army. This was on
íhe evening of íhe 30th, but the Emperor had forced the pass of
the Somosierra on that morning, and the Duke of Dantzic was ai
Valladolid. The same da)*- Mr. Frere, writmg from Aranjuez in
answer to the General's formal communication, and before he was
acquainted withhis iníenlion to fallback, deprecated aretreat upon
Portugal, and asserted that the enthusiasm of the Spanish was
unbounded, except in Castile and León, where, he admitted, they
were more passive than they should be.} He even stated thal
twenty thousand men were actually assembled in the vicinityof
the capital, and that Castaños was falling back upon them ; that
reinforcements were arriving dailyfrom the southern provinces, and
that the addition of the British army would form a forcé greatly
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superior to any the French could bring against that quarter, in suf-
ficient time. It was certain, he said, that the latter were veryweak, and would be afraid to advance, while the whole country,from the Pyrenees to the capital, was in arms upon their left flank.'Rumors also were rife that the conscription had been resisted, andthis was the more probable, because every great effort made byFrance was accompanied by weakness and internal disturbance,
and a pastoral letter of the Bishop of Carcassonne seemed to imply
that itwas so at that time.

"
Good policy, therefore, required, thatthe French should be attacked before their reinforcements joined

them, as any success obtained at that moment wouldrender a con-scription for a third attempt infinitelydifficult,ifnot impracticable ;
but if, on the other hand," said this inconsiderate person, "theFrench are allowed, with their present forces, to retain their pres-
ent advantages, and to wait the completion of their conscription,they would pour inlo Spain witha number of troops which would
give them immediaíe possession of the capital and the cenlral prov-
inces." Two days after the date of this letter, the Emperor was
acíually al íhe capitel; and Mr. Frere, nolwithsíanding the superiorSpanish forcé which his imagination had conjured up, was, withthe Junta, flying in all liaste from those very central provinces,
France remaining, meanwhile, strong, and free from internal dis-

This rambling epistle was not despatched when the General's
intention to fallback upon Portugal was made known toMr.Frere,
but he thought it so admirably calculated to prevent a retreat, that
he forwarded it,accompanied by a short explanatory note, which
was offensive in style, and indicative of a petulant disposition. Atthe same time, Augustin Bueno and Ventura Escalente, two gen-
eráis deputed by the Junta to remonstrate against Sir John Moore's
intended retreat, arrived at head-quarters, and they justified the
chotee of their employers, being in follyand presumptuous ignorance
the very lypes of the government they represented. Asserting that
St. Juan, with twenty thousand men under his command, had so
fortified the pass of the Somosierra, that itcould not be forced by
any number of enemies, and thal reinforcements were daily joining
him, Ihey were proceeding to créate immense Spanish armies, when
the General stopped their garrulityby introducing Colonel Gra-
ham, who liadbeen a witness of the dispersión of Castaños' arniy.
and had just left the unforlunate St. Juan at Talavera, surrounded
by the villanous runagates, who murdered him the next day.* It
may be easily supposed that such representations, and from such
men, could have no weight with the commander of an army ;in

sension.
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fact, the necessity of retreating was rendered more imperious by
íhese glaring proofs that the Junta and the English plenipotentiary
were totallyignorant of whaf was passing around them.

But Napoleón was now in full career ; he had raised a hurri-
cane of war, and, directing his fury as he pleased, his adversarles
were obliged to conform their movements to his, and as the circum-
stances varied from hour to hour, the determinaíion of one moment
was rendered useless iníhe nexí. The appearance of íhe French
cavalry iníhe plains of Madrid had sent the' Junía and Mr.Frere
headlong towards Badajos, yet the people of Madrid, as we have
seen, shut their gates, and displayed the outward signs of a reso-
lution to imitate Zaragoza ; íhe neighboring peasanís flocked in lo
aid íhe citizens, and a militaryJunta, composed of the Duke of
Infantado, the Prince of Castel Franco, the Marquis of Castellar,
and Don Thomas Moría, was appointed to manage the defence.
Moría, being resolved to make a final effort to involve the British
army in íhe deslruclion of his own counlry, easily persuaded íhe
Duke of Infantado lo quií Madrid on a mission to the army of the
centre ;and thus the trailor was left sote masler of íhe lown, be-
cause the Duke and himself only had any infiuence with thaí armed
mob which had murdered the Marquis de Perales, and filled the
city with tumull.

When the French Emperor summoiied the Junta to surrender,
Moría, in concert with the Prince of Castel Franco, addressed a
paper lo Sir John Moore, in whichit was stated that "twenty-five
thousand men under Castaños, and ten thousand from the Somo-
sierra, were marching in allhaste lo íhe capital, where forty thou-
sand others were in arms. Nevertheless, apprehending an in-
crease of forcé on the enemy's side, the Junía hoped the English
army would either march to the assistance of Madrid, or take a
direction to fall upon the rear of the French ; and not doubting
that the English General had already formed a junction withBlake's
army," which they w-ell knew liad been dispersed,

"
they hoped he

would be quick in his operations." This paper was sent by a
government messenger to Salamanca, bul ere he could reach that
place, Moría, who had commenced negotiations before the despatch
was written, capitulated, and Napoleón was inMadrid. This com-
munication alone wouldnot have been suffteient to arrest Moore's
retrograde movement, for he was become too wellacquainled with
what facility Spanish armies were created on paper, to rely on any
statemení of íheir numbers ;but Mr.Stuart also expressed abelief
thalMadrid wouldmake a vigorous resistance, and the lide of false
information having set in with a strong current, every moinent
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On the day that Morla's communication arrived, there alsoappeared at head-quarters one Charmilly, a French adventurer.
This man, who has been since denounced in the BritishParliamentas an organizer of assassination in St. Domingo, and a fraudulent
bankrupt inLondon, carne as the confidential agent of Mr. Frere.
He had been in Madrid during the night of the first, and left itimmediately after having held a conference withMoría, the nextmorning. Taking the road to Tiilavera, he met with the pleni-
potentiary, to whom he spoke withsuch enthusiasm of the spirit and
preparations of íhe inhabitants in the capital, thal Mr.Frere, readily
confiding in him, and imparting his own views, not only intrusted
him, a stranger, with letters to the British General, but charged
him with a mission ío obslruct the retreat into Portugal. Thus
instructed, Charmilly hastened to Salamanca, and presented Mr.Frere's first missive, in which thal gentleman, after alluding toformer _ representaíions, and to the information of which ColonelCharmilly was the bearer, viz., the enthusiasm in the capital, made
a formal remonstrance, to the effect thaí propriely and policy
demanded an immediale advance of íhe British to support this
generous effort. Charmilly also demanded a personal interview,
which was granted; yelMoore, having some suspicion of íhe man,
whom he had seen before, lislened lohis late of the enthusiasm and
vigorous eharacter displayed at Madrid, with an appearance ote
coldness that baffled the penetration of the adventurer, who retired
under the impression that a retreal was certain.

But for many years so much ridicule had been attached to the
ñame of an English expedition, that weak-headed men claimed a
sort of prescriptive right to censure, without regard to subordination,
íhe conducl of íheir general. It had been so in Egypt, where a
cabal was formed to deprive Lord Hutchinson of the command; it
had been so at Buenos Ayres, at Ferrol, and inPortugal;it was
so at this time in Sir John Moore's army;and it will be found, in
the course of this work, that the superlative talents, vigor, and suc-
cess of the Duke of Wellington, could not, even at a late period of
the war, secure him from such vexatious folly. The three generáis
who commanded íhe sepárale divisions of íhe army, and wdio were
in consequence acquainted with all the circumstances of the mo-
ment, were perfectly agreed as to the propriety of a retreat ;but in
other quarters indecent murmure were so prevalent among officers
of rank as to cali for rebuke ; and Charmilly, ignorant of the de-
cided eharacter of the general-in-chtef, concluding that this temper
was favorable to the object of his mission, presented a second letter,
which Mr. Frere had charged him to deliver, should the first fail
of effect. The purport of it was to desire that if Sir John Moore
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still persisted in Lis intention of retreating, "the bearer might be
previously examined before a council ofwar;" in other words, thal
Mr. Frere, convinced of Sir John Moore's incapacily and wrant of
zeal, was determined to control his proceedings even by forcé. And
this to a British general, of long experience and confirmed reputa-
tion, and by the hands of a foreign adventurer !!! The indignation
of a high spirit ai such a foolish, wanfon insulí, may be easily ima-
gined. He ordered Charmilly to qtiitíhe cantonments of the British
army instantly. His anger, however, soon subsided. Quarrels,
among íhe servante of the publie, could only prove detrimental to
his country, and he put his personal feelings on one side. The in-
formation brought by Charmilly, separated from the indecorum of
his mission, was in itself important ;it confirmed the essential fact,
that Madrid was actually resisíing, and that the spirit and energy
of the country was awaking.

Hitherto his own observation had led Sir John Moore to doubt
if íhe people took sufficient interest in the cause to make any
effectual effort; all around himself was apathetic and incapable ;
his correspondents, with the exception ofMr.Frere, nay, even the
inlercepíed lellers of French officers, had agreed in describing íhe
general feeling of íhe counlry as subsiding into indifference, and, to
use his own words, "\u25a0Spain was without armies, generáis, or a gov-
ernment."* But now the fire essential lo íhe salvation of the nation
seemed to be kindling, and Moore, feeling conscious of ability to
lead a British army, haiíed the appearance of an enthusiasm which
promised success to a just cause, and a brilliantcareer of glory to
himself. That the metrópolis should thus abide the fury of íhe
conqueror was indeed surprising ;it was a great event and fullof
promise, and the situation of the army was likewise improved.
General Hope's junction was accomplished ;and as the attention
of the French was turned towards Madrid, there was no reason to
doubt that Baird's junction could likewise be eff'ected.f On íhe other
hand, there was no certainty íhaf the capilal would remain firm
when danger pressed, none íhaí ifwould be able to resist, none that
the example would spread ;yet withoutitdid so nothing was gained,
because it was only by a unión of hearl and hand íhroughoul íhe
whole counfry, thaí íhe greaí power of íhe French could be suc-
cessfully resisíed.

In a matter so balanced, Moore, as might be expected from an
enterprising general, adopted the boldest and most generous side.
He ordered Baird, who, after destroying some stores, had fallen
back to VillaFranca, to concéntrale íiis íroops at Astorga, and he
himself prepared for an advance ;but as he remained without any
further information of íhe fate of Madrid, he sent Colonel Graham*Appendix, No. 13, §7. t Appendix, No. 14.
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te obtain intelligence of what was passing, and to carry his answer
to moría, lhis resolution being taken, he wrote to Mr. Frerecalmly explaining the reasons for his past conduct, and those whictacluated him in forming a fresh plan of operation. "Iwish anx-íously," said this noble-minded man in conclusión, "Iwish axiously
as the Kmg's minister, to continué upon the most confidential foot-mg with you, andIhope, as we have but one interest, the publie
we tare, though we occasionally see it in different aspeets, that thiswill not disturb the harmony which should subsist between usi<ullyimpressed asIam wilh these sentiments, Ishall abstain fromany remarks upon the two letters from you, delivered to me lastnight and this morning by Colonel Charmilly, or on the messao-ewhich accompanied them. Icertainly at firstdid feel and expressed
much indignation at a person like him being made the channel ofa communication of that sort from you to me. These feelino-s areat an end, and Idaré say they never willbe created towards you
again. J

The plan of operations now occupied his mind. The Somosierraand the Guadarama were both in possession of the enemy, where-fore no direct movement could be made towards Madrid; and as therear of Baird's troops was still several marches behind Astorga ageneral movement on íhe side of the capital could not commencebefore the 12th of the month. Zaragoza, the General knew, was
determined to stand a second siege, and he had the guarantee ofthe first that it would be an obstínate stand; he had received fromthe Junta of Toledo a formal assurance of their resolution to bury
themselves under the ruins of the town sooner than submit; and he
was informed from several quarters thal the southern provinces
were forwarding crowds offresh levies. Romana at this time alsowas m correspondence with him, and, with the usual exaggeration ofa Spamard, declared his ability to aid him with an army of twenty
thousand men. Upon these dala Sir John Moore formed a plan,beanng the stamp of genuine talent and enterprise, whether itbe
examined as a politicalor militarymeasure.

He supposed the French Emperor to be more anxious to strike
a heavy blow against the English, and to shut them out of Spain,
than to overrun any particular province, or get possession of any
town in the Península. He resolved, therefore, to throw himself
upon the communications of the French army, hoping, iffortune
was favorable, to inflictasevere loss upon the troops which guarded
them, before aid could arrive. IfNapoleón, suspending his opera-
tions against the south, should detach them largely,Madrid would
thereby be succored ; if he did not detach largely, the British
could hold their ground. Moore knew well that a great córa-
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mander would in such a case be more likely to unite his whole
army, and fallupon the troops which thus ventured to place them-
selves on his line of operations ;but, to relieve the Spaniards at a
critical moment, and to give time for the southern provinces to or-
ganize their defence and lo recover courage, he was willingthus to
draw the whole of the enemy upon himself. He felt that, in doing
so, he compromised the safety of his own army, that he must glide
along the edge of a precipice, thal he must cross a gulf on a rotten
plank;but he also knew the martial qualities of his soldiers, he had
confidence in his own genius, and the occasion being worthy of a
great deed, he dared essay it even against Napoleón.*

Colonel Graham returned on the 9th, bringing the first intimaíion
of the capitulation of the capital. He had been able to proceed no
farther than Talavera, where he encountered two members of the
Supreme Junta. By them he was told thal the French, being
from twenty to thirty thousand strong, possessed the Retiro ; that
the people retained íheir arms, and íhat La Peña, with thirty
thousand men of the army of the centre, was at Guadalaxara ; that
fourteen thousand of St. Juan's and Heredia's forces were assembled
at Almarez ; and that Romana, with whom they anxiously desired
the English should unite, had likewise an army of thirty thousand
fighting men :finally, they assured Colonel Graham thal the most
energetic measures were in activity wherever the enemy's presence
didnot control the patriots.

Mortifying as itwas to find that Madrid, after so much boasting,
should have held out but one day, the event itself didnoí destroy
the ground of Moore's resolution ío advance. Undoubíedly iíwas
so much lost; it diminished the hope of arousing íhe nalion, and it
increased the danger of the British army,by letting loóse a greater
number of íhe enemy's froops ;bul as a diversión for íhe south it
might still succeed, and as long as there was any hope, the reso-
lution of íhe English General was fixed, to prove that he would not
abandon the cause, even when the Spaniards were abandonincr it
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CHAPTER IV.

British army advanees towards Burgos— Freneh outposts surprised at Rueda—Eetter írom Berthier to Soult intercepted— Direction of the march ehano-ed—Mr.Stuart and a momber of the Junta arrive at head-quarters— Arro»-ant andinsulting letter of Mr. Frere—Noble answer of Sir John Moore—British armyunited at Mayorga ;their forcé and eomposition— Inconsistent conduct of Ro-mana ;his eharacter— Soult's position and forces ;eoncentrates his army atCa«"ion— Combat ofcavalry at Sahagun— The British army retires to Benevente—Íhe Emperor moves from Madrid, passes the Guadarama, arrives at Torde-sillas, expeets to mterrupt the British line of retreat, fails—Bridge of Castrotrónzalo destroyed— Combat of cavalry at Benevente— General Lefebre taken—
boult torees the bridge of Mansilla ;takes León—The Emperor unites hisarmy at Astorga ;hears of the Austrian war;orders Marshal Soult to pursne

the English army, and returns to France.

The forward movement of the British army commenced on the
llthof December. Moore's first intention was to march withhis
own and Hope's división to Valladolid, with a view to cover the
advance of his stores and to protect the junction of Sir David
Baird's troops, the rear of which was stillbehind Astorga ;never-
theless preparations for a retreat upon Portugal were continued,
and Sir David was ordered to form magazines at Benevente'
Astorga, VillaFranca, and Lugo,by which arrangement twolines of
operation were secured, and a greater freedom of action obtained.

The 13th head-quarters were at Alaejos ;two brigades and Lord
Paget's cavalry at Toro; General Hope at Torrecilla; General
Charles Stewart's horsemen ai Rueda, having íhe night- before sur-
prised there fiftyinfantry and thirlydragoons, who declared thaí in
íhe French army ilwas believed thaí íhe English were retreatino-
to Portugal.

AtAlaejos an intercepted despatch of the Prince of Neufchátel
was brought to head-quarters, and the contenta were important
enough to change the direction of the march. Itwas addressed to
the Duke ofDalmatia, and described Madrid as perfectly tranquil,
the shops open, and the publie amusements going forward as ina
time of profound peace. The fourth corps of the army was said'
to be at Talavera, on its way towards Badajos, and this movement,
it was observed, would forcé the English to retire to Portugal, if,
contrary to the Emperor's belief, they had not already done so.
The fifth corps was on íhe march lo Zaragoza, and íhe eighlh to
Burgos. Soult was therefore directed to drive the Spaniards into
Gallicia, to occupy León, Benevente, and Zamora, and to keep the
fíat country in subjection ;for which purpose his two divisions of
infantry, and the cavalry brigades of Franceschi and Debelle, were


